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rules Quiz
 A player hits their approach shot into a 
greenside bunker and the ball is embedded 
in the dirt face at the edge of the bunker.  
Does he get relief without penalty and 
where does he take relief? Please see the 
answer on Page 2 of this section of Inside 
Golf Newspaper.

central oregon shootout
set for 18th annual event
 If it’s spring, the it’s time for the 18th an-
nual Central Oregon Shootout. The Shootout 
has become one of the Pacific Northwest’s top 
amateur events with two-player teams taking 
part over three days of golf at some of Central 
Oregon’s top golf courses.
 The event is set for April 24-26 at Aspen 
Lakes, Eagle Crest and Black Butte Ranch 
(pictured below). The 54-hole tournament 
features different formats each day including 
a scramble, best ball and final-round chapman. 
The tournament also includes one gross division, 
four net divisions as well as ladies net and gross 
payouts. Each golfer is guaranteed to play a 
round at all three courses, Aspen Lakes, Eagle 
Crest’s Resort Course and Black Butte’s Glaze 
Meadow Course.
 Entry fee for the team is $650 and includes 
the three rounds of golf, tee prize, welcome 
reception, daily lunch, continental breakfast and 
prize payout at the end of the tournament.
 Deadline to enter is April 1. Handicap 
maximums are 36 for men and 42 for women 
A maximum six-stroke differential between 
partners is required.

 Golfweek’s Amateur Tour will hit the Pacific Northwest with 
events in both Washington and Oregon, including an event at the 
Home Course (right). There are plenty of events to choose from 
in both Washington and Oregon with the nationals set for Oct. 
23-25 at Hilton Head. For more on the Golfweek Amateur Golf 
Tour, please see inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.

golfweek Amateur Tour
hits northwest with events

 Registration is now open for the an-
nual Drive, Chip and Putt qualifiers through 
DriveChipandPutt.com
 The event is presented by both the USGA 
and the Masters Tournament with the finalists 
meeting at Augusta National right before The 
Masters Tournament.
 Local qualifiers will begin this summer and 
then from there, players will advance to regional 
qualifiers. There will be a total of 10 regional 
qualifiers before the national event.

Drive, chip & Putt now
taking event registrations

 The USGA and The R&A have issued the Dis-
tance Insights Report, which provides comprehensive 
research and analysis on the contributors to, and long-
term impacts of, hitting distance in golf. 
  After extensive stakeholder research, the report 
features more than 100 years of data, informed by a 
library of 56 supporting documents. It is accompanied 
by a 15-page conclusions paper from the governing 
bodies that summarizes their perspectives on the long-
term implications for the sport. 
  The reports and library have been publicly released 
and can be found at usga.org/distanceinsights or randa.
org/distanceinsights. 
  To facilitate input from manufacturers and other 
stakeholders in the golf community, specific topics 
of further research will be identified and published 
within 45 days. It is expected that this important step in 
gathering input could take approximately nine months 
to one year.
  Key findings of the project include: 
  There is a 100-year trend of hitting distance in-
creases in golf, as well as a corresponding increase in 
the length of golf courses, across the game globally the 
USGA and The R&A believe this continuing cycle is 
detrimental to the game’s long-term future.
  The inherent strategic challenge presented by many 
golf courses can be compromised, especially when 
those courses have not or cannot become long enough 
to keep up with increases in the hitting distances of 

former uw golfer
wins at Pebble Beach
 Former University of Washington golfer Nick 
Taylor made the rights shots at the right time and 
won for the second time in his PGA Tour career, 
when he held on to win the AT&T Pebble Beach 
Pro-Am.
 Taylor, a Canadian, played in the final group with 
Phil Mickelson and shot a final-round 70 to finish at 
19 under and win the $1.4 million first-place check. 
Taylor led from start to finish after opening with a 
63 at Monterey Peninsula Golf Club.
 Taylor earned a two-year PGA Tour exemption 
and invitation to the 2020 Masters.

usgA, r&A issue
research on distance
report, now they will
figure out what to do

         See USGA, Page 4

Destination: loomis Trail golf club

 Loomis Trail Golf Club has al-
ways been ranked near the top golf 
course lists since opening in 1993. 
And for good reason. The Graham 
Locke-designed course features 
some challenging holes with water 
hazards, strategically placed bun-
kers and some long par-4 holes. The 
Lummi Nation Indian Tribe bought 
the course more than a year ago to 
give its Silver Reef Casino Resort 
an added amenity. 
 For more on Loomis Trail, please 
see inside this section of Inside Golf 
Newspaper.

Tacoma’s highlands gets
a re-modeled look from
new golf course ownership
 Highlands Golf Course sits right off of High-
way 16 near the Tacoma Narrows Bridge. It’s 
always been one of those hidden secrets, but 
after what new owner Jack Donnelly and his 
wife Angela (right) has done, the secret is out. 
Donnelly has given all of the holes a new look 
and added  a new water feature as well (back-
ground of this photo). There is also a new place 
for food before or after a round called McDuff’s 
Cafe, which is all part of a re-modeled clubhouse. 
For more on Highlands Golf Course, please see 
inside this section of Inside Golf Newspaper.
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 •  Answer:  A lip, wall or face at the edge of 
a prepared area and consisting of soil, grass, 
stacked turf or artificial materials under the 
revised Rules of Golf are no longer defined 
as part of a bunker.  Now that area is part of 
the “general area” of the course.  The player 
is entitled to relief without penalty but relief 
must be in the general area.  That may mean 
the player will have to move some distance to 
get to a spot in the general area where she can 
drop a ball without being closer to the hole.

 • Inside Golf would like to thank Paul Lucien for 
his rules questions each month.
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The grandstands around the 16th at the Waste Management are always full; Ricky Fowler lookalikes (top).

 Every year at the Waste Management Phoenix 
Open there is always something new. I have gone six 
straight years and there never a dull moment - from 
the drunk guy walking down the sidewalk barely 
able to stand up but still talking on his phone, to the 
Arizona State sorority girls walking around in tight-
fitting dresses and high heels and not worrying about 
a single golf shot, there is always plenty to see and 
do at this party, er, golf tournament.
 This was my sixth trip to the tournament. We had 
always sat in the grandstands on 16 with thousands 
of others and joined in the cheers, the boos, the 
heckling and the chants. But this time was different. 
This time we got to hob nob with the big wigs in the 
suites on 16. Plenty of seats. And more importantly, 
plenty of food and adult beverages.
 As players made their way from the island green 
on 15 through the tunnel to the 16 tee box, there 
was never a dull moment. An occasional cheer for 
a good tee shot. But plenty of boos for those who 
missed the green or didn’t knock it near the hole. 
There were also cheers for Tony Finau when he put 
on a Kobe Bryant jersey and played the  hole. When 
he knocked in a birdie putt, he did a fadeaway jump 
shot, ala Kobe. The fans loved it.
 We had only gone one day to the tournament. 
This year we decided to go a second day. No suite 
this time, but there was still plenty to see and do. A 
new Ridge grandstand provided some great view-
ing on the 12th hole. We tried to sneak our way 
into suites on the 17th and 18th hole, but no dice. 
Security was on us. My friend even waved a 10 in 
the face of a security guard. “You might want to try 
again,” the guard laughed. We had already spent 
most of our money on $9 Coors Lights so we were 
basically tapped.
 We ran into other fans from the Northwest, some 
had been to the event before, others for the first 
time. “Bucket list thing for me,” one guy said. The 
guy also said it was fun to see Northwest players 
like Ryan Moore, Joel Dahmen and Nick Taylor.  
 There are over 100,000 fans every day on the 
grounds at the TPC Scottsdale, but amazingly you 
can still walk around the see players and the wait 

for food and beverages is generally not too bad. But 
about those suites .... nothing like it. I hope I get my 
invite again next year. 

 Steve Turcotte is editor of Inside Golf Newspaper. 
He can be reached at sdturcotte@comcast.net.
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Spring re-grip Special!
Re-Grip Your Clubs

(10 or more / Includes All In-Stock Grips)

RECEIVE A FREE LARGE BUCKET FOR
THE DRIVING RANGE

Spring into Savings!
Join Our FREE Green Fee

“Text Specials” Club
To “Opt-In”

Text “Renton Golf” to 468-311

PRINTABLE COUPONS AVAILABLE
Visit 

www.rentonwa.gov/maplewood
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The Golfweek Amateur Tour will hit Langdon Farms with an event during its 2020 tour of the Northwest.

GolfweekAmateur Tour will host
a variety of tournaments in the NW
 The well-established Golfweek Amateur Tour is ready 
to host tournaments in the greater Portland and Seattle/
Tacoma areas. The Tour provides amateurs the experience 
of competitive stroke-play golf, and will host an 11-event 
local schedule that kicks off March 21th at Orchard Hills 
Country Club in Washougal, Wash. and a eight-event lo-
cal schedule kicks off May 30th at Chambers Bay for the 
Portland and Seattle Tours, respectively. 
 Founded in Charlotte, N.C., in 1995, the Golfweek 
Amateur Tour celebrates its 26th season in 2020 with more 
than 50 divisions across the country. This year’s Portland 
and Seattle Tour schedules include visits to: Chambers 
Bay, Heron Lakes GC, Club at Newcastle, Orchard Hills 
and Rock Creek CC, Hawk’s Prairie, Stone Creek GC, and 
Black Butte Ranch.
 “Now amateurs can play a Tour just like the pros, with 

minimal travel,” said local Tour director Stotz Thoda, “Our 
events are held locally mostly on the weekends, perfect for 
the average golfer. “ 
 The Golfweek Amateur Tour is for amateurs of all ages 
and abilities. Members are placed in one of five flights 
based on handicaps. Flights are: Championship (0-3.9 
handicap), A Flight (4- 8.9), B Flight (9-13.9), C Flight 
(14-18.9) and D Flight (19 and over).
  Golfers may join the Tour at any time for a yearly 
membership fee. That fee includes a USGA Handicap, a 
Tour welcome packet, and allows members to play in local 
events, as well as other Tour events around the country. 
 For info, call Stotz Thoda (Oregon & SW Washington 
Tour Director) at (541) 740-4278; portland@amateurgolf-
tour.net; Derek Hart (Seattle/Tacoma Tour Director) or visit 
www.amateurgolftour.net. 

WEST COURSE SPECIALS
 $20 MON-FRI ANYTIME $25 SAT-SUN ANYTIME
       (Green Fee Only)     (Green Fee Only)   
 

Offer Expires 03/31/2020. Not valid with any other offers or promotions.



women amateurs will also join the competition.
 It starts with the Kaiser Permanente Women’s 
Amateur Team event on May 27 before the Pro-Am 
on May 28 is set. The tournament will be held May 
29-30.
 
Columbia Point Superintendent honored
 CourseCo is proud to announce that Carl Thomp-
son, golf course Superintendent at Columbia Point Golf 
Course, has been honored as the Runner Up recipient 
of the 2019 Healthy Land Stewardship Award. The 
Healthy Land Stewardship Award recognizes effective 
strategies for efficient use of pesticides and nutrients 
as well as pollution prevention. This is the second 
consecutive year that Carl has earned national envi-
ronmental leadership recognition as he was awarded 
the 2018 National Resources Conservation Award pre-
sented by the Golf Course Superintendents Association 
of America (GCSAA) and Golf Digest. 
 Carl is a long tenured CourseCo superintendent, 
a former winner of our Superintendent of the Year 
award, and a recognized leader within CourseCo for 
environmental excellence.
 Carl is one of three CourseCo superintendents 
receiving ELGA honors for 2019. 

Tips to speed up play
 • Move Promptly: Proceed quickly to your ball and 
be ready when it is your turn.
 • Play Promptly: Hit your shot within a maximum 
of 30 seconds.
 • Be Quick on the Green: Read the putt as you ap-
proach the green and while others are putting, hit it, 
tap it in, and go to the next tee.
 • Do Your Housekeeping on Your Own Time:  Start 
the round with tees, markers, repair tools, etc in your 
pocket.  Keep an extra ball in your pocket for any 
provisional shots.  
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Pacific Amateur Golf Classic changes dates;
LPGA Legends Tour returns to White Horse
 New dates have been announced by the Pacific 
Amateur Golf Classic. The event, which had been 
held in September, will now take place June 14-20 at 
Sunriver Resort in Bend, Ore.
 The 2020 Pacific Amateur Golf Classic, newly 
presented and managed by Sunriver Resort, is the 
driving force for championship-caliber amateur golf 
in the West. .
 In 2020, every registered participant is guaranteed 
one round of your tournament play on Sunriver Resort’s 
nationally renowned Crosswater Course, ranked in the 
Top 100 Courses You Can Play by both Golf Digest 
and Golf Magazine. 
 Whether or not you qualify for the Championship 
Round at Crosswater; just by entering the PacAm you’ll 
have the opportunity to play this world-class course. 
The three-day, net, stroke-play tournament takes place 
on the three Sunriver Resort golf courses including; 
Crosswater, Meadows, and Woodlands. The PacAm of-
fers divisions for golfers of every skill level including: 
the Open/Gross Division for golfers looking to play 
without handicaps, multiple Competitive Net Divi-
sions separated by age (Men, Senior Men, Mid-Senior, 
Super Senior, and Women) and the Non-competitive 
Division for the golfer looking for all of the great fun 
of the PacAm but with the allowance of the occasional 
foot wedge. Learn more about the tournament format 
and rules.

LPGA Legends Tour returns to NW
 The LPGA Legends Tour will be coming back to 
White Horse Golf Club in May.
 The Suquamish Clearwater Cup will be held May 
27-30 at White Horse Golf Club in Kingston, and run 
in conjunction with the Clearwater Resort, which is 
owned and operated by the Suquamish Indian Tribe.
 A total of 32 LPGA legends will be competing in a 
36-hole stroke play tournament and four top area senior 

Continued from Page 1
the golfers who play from their longest tees. This 
can lead to a risk of many courses becoming less 
challenging, or obsolete.
  Increased hitting distance can begin to under-
mine the core principle that the challenge of golf 
is about needing to demonstrate a broad range of 
skills to be successful.
  If courses continue to lengthen, it is at odds 
with growing societal concerns about the use of 
water, chemicals and other resources.
  Longer distances and courses, longer tees and 
longer times to play are taking golf in the wrong 
direction and are not necessary for a challenging, 
enjoyable and sustainable game.
  A concern has been identified that many rec-
reational golfers are playing from longer tees than 
is necessary relative to their hitting distances, and, 
in particular that the forward tees on many golf 
courses are very long for many of the golfers who 
play from them. 
 No solutions have been determined as yet. 
The USGA and The R&A will now enter the next 
phase of their work by assessing potential solutions 
that can help end the cycle of increased distance. 
It is expected that the main topic for research 
and assessment will be potential changes in the 
Equipment Rules, along with further inquiry into 
the effects of course design, conditions and setup 
on hitting distance
 The review of overall conformance specifica-
tions for both clubs and balls, including specifica-
tions that both directly and indirectly affect hitting 
distances. It is not currently intended to consider 
revising overall equipment specifications in a way 
that would produce substantial reductions in hitting 
distances at all levels of the game. 

USGA along with 
the R&A looking at
distance solutions

 • Be Cart Smart: Drop off your partner and drive 
to your ball.  Take 3 clubs, not 1 when you leave the 
cart.  Park the cart behind the greens.
 • Be a Good Teammate: Know your partners weak-
nesses, help them when it is convenient, and move on 
when it is not.
 • Accept Responsibility: Recognize that slow play 
is not just the other guy’s fault.

Valley Golf Academy offers way to improve
 The Valley Golf Academy (VGA) was formed 
in 2017 in order to provide an opportunity for every 
student regardless of skill level to develop a solid 
foundation build on golf fundamentals and a love of 
the game.  
 The curriculum is built around the specific players 
ability and personal development goals.  Whether you 
are an advanced player or someone just learning the 
sport together we cover every aspect of the game in 
detail.  
 The academy touches on all fundamentals and pro-
vide a customized program created for your personal 
improvement.  The six instructors come from diverse 
backgrounds ranging from membership in the PGA , 
Titleist TPI certification, and First Tee certifications and 
the academy is confident in finding you the ideal fit for 
your learning capabilities. Rather than fitting one teach-
ing philosophy upon our students , the academy works 
with the student to improve within their capabilities.  
 This program is designed to take golf learning to the 
next level with an understanding of how to accomplish 
your goals.  The Valley Golf Academy is proud to part-
nerships with the City of Tumwater (Tumwater Valley 
Golf Club) and the City of Longview (Mint Valley Golf 
Course). To schedule a lesson or get more information 
on our programming for players of all abilities please 
go to our website www.thevalleygolfacademy.com or 
contact call 360 347.6282.

Inaugural 
Memberships 

$78!!

Name    Date of Birth    M/F

Address    City   State Zip

E-mail    Ph  Home Golf Course

Please circle your division of play:
• 3 Hole
• 9 Hole Gold 100-300 yeards
• Hole Red Long Tees
• 18 Hole Female (15-18, 12-14, or 8-11 yrs old)
• 18 Hole Male (15-18, 12-14, or 8-11 yrs old

Checks payable to:
Tumwater Parks & Recreation
555 Israel Road SW
Tumwater, WA 98501  |  360-754-4160
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Highlands Golf Course in Tacoma, near the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, has taken on a new re-model look from owner Jack Connelly, including the new McDuff’s Cafe.

New owner wants to make sure
that Tacoma’s Highlands course
remains a true ‘gem’ of the NW

 The Washington Golf Pass features exclusive 
specials and deals from golf courses and facilities 
throughout Washington Golf territory, and will also 
feature exclusive offers on retail products, tickets to 
sporting events, and travel destinations. 
 The Pass is free to all active WA Golf members. It 
will not be available to the public or to inactive WA 
Golf members. Members need only visit WAGolfPass.
com to activate their pass by using their GHIN number. 
The Pass is strictly an online product – there is no 
printed book or coupons. 
 Non-WA Golf members can get the pass simply 
by either signing up at their local course or by joining 
online at WAgolf.org/join. Along with the Golf Pass, 
new members will also receive all other great WA Golf 
benefits.  
 The Washington Golf Pass is also a great benefit 
for golf facilities, who have faced challenges from 

Washington Golf Pass features
deals from courses and facilities

costly tee time services and other discount passes. It 
costs golf facilities absolutely nothing to be listed in 
the Washington Golf Pass – no tee times surrendered, 
no fees of any kind, no costs for advertising or promo-
tion; and the facilities keep all the revenue from their 
offers, they get to dictate their offer, and with the Golf 
Pass being a digital-only product, they can change their 
offer at any time throughout the year.  
 For questions, email info@wagolfpass.com or call 
the WA Golf office at 253-214-2919.

LPGA Legends back to White Horse
 The LPGA Legends Tour will return to White Horse 
Golf Club May 27-30  with the third annual Suquamish 
Clearwater Legends Cup. Juli Inkster won the event 
last year. The tournament will feature 32 of the most 
recognized names in LPGA history. The event will be 
held over two days.

 When Jack Connelly became the new owner of 
Tacoma’s Highlands Golf Course, he wanted to be 
certain that the “gem” of our Northwest Par threes 
would remain open for the thousands of men, women 
and children who have enjoyed the various recreational 
opportunities offered there since 1931. He also wanted 
to save it from becoming “just another housing devel-
opment” in Tacoma’s west end.
 All indications are that it will become everything 
he had hoped for as a neighborhood center with a new 
feature – McDuff’s Cafe. Watch for the grand opening 
of that “gathering place” this month, subject to health 
dept. permits.
 The Connelly family, and there are nine children, 
is heavily involved in many phases of remodeling the 
facility. Every one of the nine holes has been improved, 
including new sand in all of the course bunkers. The 
clubhouse, inside and out, has been remodeled and 
there is a new activity area adjacent to it with an outdoor 
fireplace, extensive outside seating, a fire pit and a new 
water feature behind the ninth  green.
 A practice putting green and two hitting stations 
border the area adjacent to the clubhouse, the patio 
has been expanded, and the side yard allows room for 
additional tables, chairs and staging needed to enjoy 
the surroundings during tournaments or special events. 
New flowers already have been added to its border. The 
improvements have been noted by hundreds of visitors 
to the course since the new year and the golfing season, 
right around the corner now, promises to bring a lot of 
excitement to the “new-look” facility.
 “We have an outstanding advisory committee, 
strong men’s and women’s groups and exciting league 
team play for all levels,” noted Connelly. “Our goal 
is to be a community center for the residential area, 
and to have an outstanding course to host some par 3 
tournaments. We have started the remodel of the course, 

remodeled the clubhouse and opening a new Café.
 A new logo and new apparel await the golfers ex-
pected to choose Highlands for their next round, and 
Jack is confident that Par 3 layouts are the favorites-to-
be for those who recognize the advantages of playing 
a short nine in “Half the time, and Twice the fun”.
 “We also hope to be a special place for youngsters,” 
Jack said,,”where Mom or Dad bring their children 
to introduce them to the game. First Tee will have a 
chapter at the course for disadvantaged children.” 
 For additional information and questions, the head 
professional at Highlands is Don Mojean, a longtime 
Tacoma professional with a history at both Allenmore 
and Highlands. The phone number is 253-759-3622.

Foster Golf Links
The grass isn’t greener on the 
other side, it’s here at Foster Golf 
Links. Swing in and putt around with 
friends and native wildlife. 
Established in 1925, continuous improvements 
keep the course challenging and fun. 
Located a short distance south of Seattle just off 
I-405 in Tukwila. #fostergolflinks

FosterGolfLinks.com  |  206.243.4221

2020 Tournaments
April 18 – 2 Player Spring Scramble

June 6 – 2 Player Mixer
July 25 –26 Tukwila City Amateur

September 19 – Billy Baroo’s
October 10 – PAR 3 Shootout
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Lummi Nation gives NW golfers a 
double treat with Silver Reef Resort 
as well as its Loomis Trail Golf Club

 Loomis Trail Golf Club in Blaine is considered one 
of the top courses in the Pacific Northwest (right); the 
Lummi Nation Indian Tribe bought the course to give 
an added amenity to its Silver Reef Resort (bottom).

 When Loomis Trail Golf Club opened for play, it 
was quickly recognized as one of the top golf courses 
in the Pacific Northwest. And for good reason. The 
Graham Cooke-designed course in Blaine, Wash. 
featured a challenging 18-hole course with water on 
virtually every hole and views of the surrounding area.
 And now, there is more.
 After Lummi Nation bought the course in 2018, 
it became a perfect amenity to go with its Silver Reef 
Casino Resort, which sits 13 miles to the south in the 
town of Ferndale.
 The course itself has always been rated among the 
toughest in the Pacific Northwest. Loomis Trail has 
water on all 18 holes with its extensive canal and water 
system. There is room off the tees, but with the water 
you need to make sure to keep the ball in the right spot.
 Loomis Trail has played host to some top amateur 
events through the years and will be a host qualifying 
site for the 2020 Notah Begay III Junior Golf Champi-
onships. Loomis Trail has also hosted the 2009 NCAA 
Division 2 National Championships.
 In fact, when the Lummi Nation bought the course, 
Lummi Nation Chairman Jay Julius said that it will 
open some doors - giving the Lummi National School a 
chance for its own home course. “Golf is an expensive 
sport and we’ve changed that,” said Julius. “We want 
to make it accessible to everyone.”
 Loomis Trail used to be teammed up with Se-
miahmoo Resort - with one course being public and 
one private every day. Now, with the sale to Lummi 
National, Loomis Trail is open to the public seven days 
a week. The Tudor-style clubhouse features 42,000 
square feet of meeting space and 15-room Boutique 
Hotel is available from group rentals. There is banquet 
space for weddings, special events and meetings and 
the clubhouse also has a newly remodeled sports bar 

and grill. Lummi Nation has pulled out all the stops to 
make Loomis Trail a complete resort destination with 
its Silver Reef Casino Resort.
 Loomis Trail can play as short or as long as you 
want. From the tips, the 462-yard seventh hole and 
472-yard 17th hole are a pair of monsters from the tips. 
For more, see www.golfloomis.com.

Play the best of land and sea! The Ocean Course at Hokuala is partnering with Kauai Beach Boys to deliver a day of 
island adventure. Play the front 9 holes on the famed Ocean Course, recently awarded the Best Golf Course in North 
America by the World Golf Awards, then take a Stand Up Paddle Board lesson with the legendary Kauai Beach Boys.

Please contact our Golf Shop at 808.241.6000 or visit our website golfhokuala.com
3351 Ho’Olaulea Way, Lihue, HI 96766

Surf-n-Turf

$150 for 9 Holes of Golf and a two hour SUP Rental with mini Lesson



will take place Meridian Valley Country Club in Kent 
on April 21. 
 The U.S. Women’s Amateur will be played Aug. 
2-9 at Woodmont Country Club in Maryland. The local 
qualifier is set for Trysting Tree in Corvallis on July 7.
 The USGA Men’s Open will be played June 25-28 
at Newport Country Club in Rhode Island. A couple 
of local qualifiers will be held at Tacoma Country and 
Golf Club on May 11 and the second at Arrowhead 
Golf Club in Molalla on May 12.
 The USGA Women’s Open will be held July 9-12 
at Brooklawn Country Club in Connecticut. The local 
qualifier is set for White Horse in Kingston on May 26.

Muckleshoot Washington Open set
 The Muckleshoot Washington Open is the first 
major championship of the season and will be held May 
16-20 at Meridian Valley Country Club in Kent, Wash. 
The tournament will bring together the top profession-
als and amateurs from around the Pacific Northwest for 
a three-day tournament. A two-day Pro-Am kicks off 
the event at Meridian Valley.
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  Tour Players with northwest ties

Did you know….
 
 • Under the new World Handicap System, 
Handicap Indexes are re-
vised daily at midnight 
local time. If a score was 
not posted or a change to 
your record was not made, 
your handicap index will not 
change.

 • Being a member of the 
Pacific Northwest Golf Associa-
tion comes with many benefits 
throughout the year. In fact, 
PNGA members have access 
to reduced green fees at The 
Home Course, OGA Golf Course, 
and Chambers Bay.

USGA sets dates for its qualifiers
for 2020 national championships;
Bandon Dunes hosts U.S. Amateur
 The United States Golf Association has set the 
dates and sites for its qualifiers for its major national 
championships. The Pacific Northwest will host several 
qualifiers for the U.S. Open, the Women’s U.S. Open, 
the U.S. Amateur and the Women’s Amateur.
 Entries were available on March 4 for all USGA 
championships.
 The USGA will have a big presence in the Pacific 
Northwest in August when Bandon Dunes Resort plays 
host to the U.S. Amateur. The week-long event will 
take place on different Bandon Dunes courses Aug. 
9-16. Qualifiers are set for Palouse Ridge on July 2, 
Bandon Dunes Old Macdonald on July 13 and July 14 
and Lake Spanaway in Tacoma on July 21.
 The U.S. Open will be held June 18-21 at Winged 
Foot in New York. Local qualifiers are set for Gold 
Mountain’s Olympic Course on May 11, Willamette 
Valley Country Club in Canby on May 11 and Gamble  
Sands Golf Course in Brewster on May 11. 
 The Women’s U.S. Open is set for June 4-7 at 
Champions Golf Club in Houston. There is only one 
local qualifier set for the Pacific Northwest and that 

Jonny Angell – GAA & GolfTEC Uniiversity Graduate / Certified 
Fitter / TPI Level 1 / PGA Associate 
Northwest native with over a decade of experience as a golf professional 
including such roles as a high school golf coach, club fitter and teaching 
specialist in Seattle area and in Arizona.
Professionally instructing golfers since 2010 with thousands of lessons 
taught including D-1 college players to brand new golfers.
Passionate about making golfers better while delivering an enjoyable 
experience during all lesson types.  Wholistic approach to teaching by in-
corporating the technical, physical and mental aspects of golf to produce 
total game improvement.  
Making golfers better at Glen Acres G & CC; a top-notch facility located 

conveniently in South Seattle, that offers a grass tee driving range (seasonal) with covered stalls and the 
“Impact Zone” indoor training studio.  Individual and unique lesson plans are created based on students 
needs and budget.  Video analysis and documented recaps are included.

Jonny is always available day or night!  The Glen is also the home to PGA Head Professional, Dan Har-
rington, who is available for lessons as well. 

Lesson rates:       Adults – 1 hour for $80 / 30 min for $45            Juniors – 1 hour for $70 / 30 min for $40 
Packages starting at just $100 for a limited time only!  (Refer to website for further details on all offer-
ings)

To make an appointment call 206.244.3786 or email jonnyangell@glenacresgolf.com www.glenacres-
golf.com  Mention this ad and receive half off your first lesson!

2020 rIVerBenD Men’s golf cluB
sIgn uP now  |  $89 renewAl  |  $99 new MeMBers

2020 TournAMenT scheDule
Feb.29th  2 Man Better Ball Shamble
Mar. 14th  2 Man Scramble
Apr. 11th  Spring Field Day
May 23rd  Memorial Day Skins
Jun. 13th  US Open Tip and Tuck
Jul. 4th  Gold, Silver, Black & Skins Game
Sign up for tournaments and skins games at the Pro Shop. 
Everybody pays the new member price after 4/1/2020

2020 Men’s cluB PerKs

• USGA GHIN Handicap ($40 Value)
• Free 18 Holes Round at Riverbend ($46 Value)
• 1 Free 18 Hole Power Cart ($16 Value)
• 5 Small Buckets of Range Balls ($32.50 Value)
• 10% Discount on Merchandise Center Purchases
• Discounted eRange Card
• Men’s Club Preferred Tee Times on Saturday Mornings
• Discounted Tournament Green Fees
• Eligibility to Play in all Men’s Club Tournaments & Sat./Tues. 
   and Holiday Skins Games
• Additional Free Give Aways During Featured Events
• 12% off at Half-Lion Public House
• Additional WSGA and GHIN Member Benefits

To sign up or renew your 2020 membership
visit the 18 Hole Pro Shop or
www.riverbendmensgolfclub.com

Jul. 25-26th Club Championship
Aug. 22nd Summer Field Day
Sept. 5th  Labor Day Skins
Oct. 3rd  Fall Field Day
Nov. 7th  1 Man Scramble

@rbmgc

@riverbendmensgolfclub

& #19 Bar & Grill in Mountlake terrace
nIle shrIne golf course

Exit #177 off I-5, West 1/4 mile on the right

Tee TIMes:  425-776-5154
check out our website for more coupons!

www.nileshriners.org

18 holes oPen To The PuBlIc

Book your
tee time today at

senIor
sPecIAl

$29 for 18 holes 
and a power cart

Must be 60 years old+
Good Monday – Wednesday,

11:00am – 1:00pm only.
Expires 3/31/20

PgA Tour 
 • Kevin Chappell • Kirkland • 184th on the list with $120,416
 • Ben Crane • Portland • 204th on the list with $71,831
 • Joel Dahmen, Clarkston • 39th on the list with $1,105,199
 • Robert Garrigus • Gresham • 222nd on the list with $21,885
 • Ryan Moore • Puyallup • 69th on the list with $701,077
 • Cheng Tsung Pan • Ex-UW • 155th on the list with $222,144
 • Andrew Putnam • Tacoma • 71st on the list with $445,566 
 • Nick Taylor • Ex-UW • 19th on the list with $1,781,422
 • Aaron Wise • Ex-Oregon • 164th on the list with $190,328
 • Alex Prugh • Spokane •  No Events
 • Kyle Stanley • Gig Harbor • 125th on the list with $328,680
 • Scott Harrington • Portland • 55th on the list with $837,787
  
Korn ferry Tour 
 • Alistar Docherty • Vancouver • No Events
 • Andres Gonzales • Olympia • 116th on the list with $4,515
 • Scott Harrington • Portland • No Events
 • Brock Mackenzie • Yakima • No Events
 • Alex Prugh • Spokane • 79th on the list with $10,453
 • Dylan Wu • Medford • No Events
 
champions Tour
  • Fred Couples • Seattle • 6th on the list with $221,200
 • Bob Gilder • Corvallis • No Events
 • Brian Henninger • Eugene • No Events
 • Peter Jacobsen • Portland • No Events
 • Kirk Triplett • Pullman • 39th on the list with $36,000

Mackenzie Tour (canada)
  • Derek Barron • Puyallup • 11th on the list with $48,203
 • Alistar Docherty • Vancouver, Wash. • No Events
 • Chris Killmer • Bellingham • No Events
 • Cory Pereira • Ex-UW • No Events
 • Chris Williams • Ex-UW • No Events
 • Eugene Wong • Ex-Oregon • No Events
 
lPgA Tour
 • Jing Yan  • Ex-UW • 78th on the list with $13,661
 • Carolyn Inglis • Eugene • No Event

lPgA symetra Tour
 • Mallory Kent • Seattle • No Events
 • Sadena Parks • Tacoma • No Events
 • Kim Welch • Ex-WSU • No Events
 • Erynne Lee • Silverdale • No Events
 • Gigi Stoll • Beaverton • No Events
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The Lesson Tee: These drills will help you see
some amazing improvements in your game

Photo #2

Photo #3Photo #1

 In January and February I’ve been in Phoenix 
teaching, practicing and working out at Lone Tree 
Golf Club in Chandler, Arizona. Definitely trying to 
stay young from the neck down. I’m back now at 
“Magical Semiahmoo,” entering my 26th year at 
Semiahmoo.
 If we lined up 100 golfers and they did the two 
drills and practice procedures I’m about to give, at 
least 98 of the 100 would see amazing improve-
ment.
 These drills enhance our backswing. The back-
swing has two major purposes:
 1) To accumulate power by turning, coiling, and 
wrist hinge.
 2) Backswing puts us in proper position to allow 
our hands to make a straight line to the golf ball 
and hitting zone.
 Photo 1: Place a shaft even with your right 
shoulder and four inches right of your right shoulder.  
As you turn, turn your left shoulder down and hands 
and shaft move under the pole/shaft in the ground. 
You will feel lower and flatter. This is necessary for 
most. One need create depth to the backswing in 
order to come on a proper shallow plane on the 
downswing. Most golfers miss this.
 Photo 2: Do this “Wall Drill.” Turn your shoul-
ders and hips without much weight shift. Again, 
your left shoulder goes down. This Wall Drill creates 
depth, a missed necessity for most golfers. Your 
left hand touches the wall shoulder high.
 Golfers need get better other then just hitting 
balls. Practice in a Swing Station and do the Wall 
Drill you will not be disappointed. Imagine the poles 
when you are on the course.

 Jeff Coston is a Pacific Northwest Section Teacher 
of the Year and rated #1 Teacher in Washington by Golf 
Digest. Jeff can be reached at Semiahmoo for appoint-
ment by calling 360 201-4590. See jeffcoston.com.

 These drills enhance our backswing. The 
backswing has two major purposes:
 1) To accumulate power by turning, coil-
ing, and wrist hinge.
 2) Backswing puts us in proper position 
to allow our hands to make a straight line 
to the golf ball and hitting zone.
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Dan Altmayer, AAMS®
Financial Adviser

33915 1st Way S Suite 202
Federal Way, WA 98003
253-661-3155



 As you go through life, you’ll have many financial 
goals. Fortunately, you don’t need to achieve them 
all at the same time. But when you have a mix of 
short- and long-term goals, you will need to pursue 
some different investment strategies simultaneously.
 Your short-term goals may depend somewhat on 
your stage in life. For example, when you’re starting 
out with your career and you’re beginning to raise 
a family, you may well have a goal of saving enough 
money for a down payment on a home. Later on, 
though, you may decide you want to travel the world 
for a year.
 Because you know about how much money you’ll 
need, and when you’ll need it, you can choose the 
appropriate investments, with these characteristics:
 • Low risk – Above all else, you want the right 
amount of money to be there when it’s time to use 
it. So, you’ll need low risk, high-stability investments. 
You won’t see much in the way of growth from these 
types of investments, but you also won’t be sweating 
every single market downturn in fear of not reaching 
your goal.
 • Liquidity – You won’t want to worry about trying 
to find a market for your investment when it’s time to 
sell it and then use the proceeds for your short-term 
goal. That’s why you need to pick short-term vehicles 
that are highly liquid. So, what kinds of investments 
meet these criteria? You actually have quite a choice, 
including mutual funds consisting of short-term 
corporate or government bonds; certificates of de-
posit; cash management accounts; money market 
accounts; and U.S. Treasury securities.
 Now, moving on to longer-term goals, the 
situation can be quite a bit different. Suppose, for 
instance, you’re saving and investing for a retirement 
that may be three or four decades away. For this 
goal, you have one overriding motivation: to end 
up with as much money as possible. And since you 
have so many years until you need this money, you 
may be able to take on more risk than you could with 
the investments you counted on for your short-term 

to show a peek of skin after a long winter. But 
not too much, as we’re all still pale from the lack 
of Vitamin D in the PNW. 
 Be sure to keep these mini style hacks in mind 
to help you survive the winter-to-spring wardrobe 
transition. If nothing else, they’ll give you inspira-
tion and hope that 65 degree days and sunshine 
will return—eventually.
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Dan Altmayer: Make sure to pick
the right investment for your needs

The Gem in the Rough: Bloom into 
spring with transitional style tips

needs. This isn’t to say you should be reckless, 
of course – you still need to pay attention to your 
individual risk tolerance. 
 Overall, though, there’s a big philosophical differ-
ence, in terms of risk capacity, between investing for 
the long term versus the short term. When you’re 
saving for a long-term goal such as retirement, you 
may need to rely primarily on your IRA and your 
401(k) or similar employer-sponsored retirement 
plan. 
 And within these accounts, you’ll need a reason-
able percentage of growth oriented investments 
such as stocks and stock-based mutual funds. It’s 
true that stocks are volatile, with sometimes sharp 
price declines. But in exchange, you get far greater 
growth potential than you would with any of the 
short-term investments named above.
 Furthermore, the longer you hold stocks or stock-
based investments, the more the price volatility 
tends to even out. (Keep in mind, though, that there 
are no guarantees of profit).
 So, there you have them: short- and long-term 
investments. A financial professional can help you 
choose the ones that can help you keep moving 
toward all your goals, whether they’re three years 
or three decades away.

 Dan Altmayer is an Edward Jones representative. 
He can be reached at 253.661.3155.

 If you’re most comfortable in winter’s 
blacks and grays, no need to jump right 
into bright spring colors. start by adding 
a bright and bold color you love and feel 
most confident in while on the course.

By ruby lampkey, special to Inside golf
 March could not come soon enough! Spring is 
almost officially here -  in spite of the chilly tem-
peratures much of the PNW has seen recently. 
The forecasters keep telling us the weather will 
soon catch up with the calendar, and all we can 
do is hope they’re right. 
 However, even during the spring season, 
dressing right for the course can be tricky: Some 
days the sunshine makes us ready to retire our 
beanies and rain pants and live in shorts and a 
polo instead. But other days, frigid winds hit and 
make us wish we were bundled in a neck gaiter, 
pockets with hand warmers and sitting in a golf 
cart with a cupholder heater. That’s where tran-
sitional dressing comes in. 
 The key to surviving this awkward transitional 
period is through light layering. Swap out your 
heavy winter insulated jackets and thermal base 
layers for lighter quarter-zip tops and outerwear 
pieces such as a vest or wind-shirt. The key is 
to be warm enough for early morning tee times 
while also maintaining your cool for afternoon sun 
breaks.
 If you’re most comfortable in winter’s blacks 
and grays, no need to jump right into bright spring 
colors. Start by adding a bright and bold color 
you love and feel most confident in while on the 
course. As it deepens into spring, incorporate 
more colors and prints into your style. You’ll 
often see me sporting a bright full-zip or vivid 
colored pant that will complement the rest of my 
winter-neutral outfit. The pop of color will instantly 
brighten up your entire look—not to mention your 
winter blues.
 Hasta la vista, fleece-lined winter golf pants. 
Hello, capris. And for you fellas, try a tapered leg 
cut pant or joggers.  I love how easy it is to style 
these pieces with anything; plus, we're all dying 
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Central Oregon Shootout

2020 scheDule
Thursday, April 23
welcome reception

6:00pm at Brand 33 – Aspen lakes

friday, April 24
2 Person scramble

1st & 2nd Net – Aspen Lakes
3rd & 4th Net – Big Meadow at Black Butte Ranch

5th & 6th Net – The Eagle Crest Ridge Course

saturday, April 25
Best Ball

1st & 2nd Net – The Eagle Crest Ridge Course
3rd & 4th Net – Aspen Lakes

5th & 6th Net – Big Meadow at Black Butte Ranch

sunday, April 26
chapman

1st & 2nd Net – Big Meadow at Black Butte Ranch 
3rd & 4th Net – The Eagle Crest Ridge Course

5th & 6th Net – Aspen Lakes

2 Person TeAM chAMPIonshIP
3 Great Days...3 Great Courses

enTry fee IncluDes:
• Green Fees                 
• Carts • Range Balls
• tee Gift
• Continental Breakfast
• Lunch
• merchandise Pay-out
  (Over $20,000 in payouts –1/3 of field!)

  Final Round will be re-paired by score within flights

TeAM enTry fee: $650

SIgN UP TOdAy!!

For more information and entry form call:

BlAcK BuTTe rAnch
Dan McCleery   541-595-1292 Dmccleery@BBRanch.org

eAgle cresT resorT
Kevin Story  541-504-3877  KevinS@Eagle-Crest.com

AsPen lAKes golf course
Howie Pruitt   541-549-4653 howiep@msn.com

Entry Deadline April 1st or first 150 teams

18Th

ANNUAL
https://bbr-or.com/cos6 NET DIVISIONS divided into flights by handicap

Prize payouts will be awarded in each division &
1 Gross Overall Champion. Max 6 stroke differential between partners.

Mens & Ladies are welcome in all divisions.
Maximum Handicap: 36 men, 42 ladies. USGA Approved Handicap required.

9:30 Shotgun



the spot of that previous putt.
 Fair warning, if you play a ball that was 
placed when it should have been dropped, you 
get the general penalty. Ouch. Check out the 
rest of Rule 14 which may assist you in avoiding 
additional penalties while you try to get your 
ball back in play. The videos on USGA.org are 
always helpful!
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Rules of the Game: Make sure to put 
ball in play properly or pay the price

 In January, we took a look at the fact that 
stroke and distance is sometimes the only 
way we can get a ball back in play; think out of 
bounds or lost outside a penalty area. Getting 
it in play properly is important. Doing it incor-
rectly will possibly lead to an additional general 
penalty (two strokes in stroke play and loss of 
hole in match play) and we are trying to avoid 
those extra penalty situations.
 The accompanying graphic from the Rules 
of Golf is invaluable as it outlines clearly the 
where and the how, both critical to avoiding 
further penalty. Always start with “From what 
part of the course was my previous stroke 
played?”
 If it was from the tee you have choices; you 
can either tee it up anywhere within the teeing 
area, yes, anywhere, not just from precisely 
where you made the last stroke, or you can 
drop it anywhere within the teeing area. That 
was easy.
 Your last stroke was from the general area, 
a bunker or a penalty area? First of all, you are 
going to drop it. Where? Within your relief area 
which is an area one club length from the spot 
where the previous stroke was made (that spot 
is called the reference point). There are two 
restrictions; it MUST be within the same area 
of the course as the reference point AND it 
must not be nearer the hole than the reference 
point. So, if the last stroke was played from a 
bunker? Both the reference point and the relief 
area MUST be in the same bunker. The same 
criteria must be used for applying stroke and 
distance to the general area and a penalty area.
 Thirdly, if your last stroke was from the put-
ting green….you must replace it on the spot 
from which the previous stroke was made.
 Two clarifications: you can use either your 

original ball or another ball AND if you are not 
certain of the precise spot from which your 
last stroke was played, your best estimate is 
acceptable. 
 In some cases you may be putting a ball 
back into play closer to the hole than where 
your original ball came to rest. If that last state-
ment messes with your head maybe these 
two scenarios will help. You have hit your tee 
shot with a fade that was a little more severe 
than you hoped. The ball bounces off a tree 
and lands behind you in an unplayable lie in 
bushes that back the teeing area. For stroke 
and distance, tee it up or drop another ball in 
the teeing area. Or as described in the Janu-
ary column, a putt that was three feet from 
the hole on a severely sloping green ends up 
off the green thirty feet away. For stroke and 
distance, replace your ball or another ball on 

 In some cases you may be putting a ball back into play closer to the hole than 
where your original ball came to rest. If that last statement messes with your head 
maybe these two scenarios will help. you have hit your tee shot with a fade that 
was a little more severe than you hoped. The ball bounces off a tree and lands 
behind you in an unplayable lie in bushes that back the teeing area. for stroke 
and distance, tee it up or drop another ball in the teeing area. or as described in 
the January column, a putt that was three feet from the hole on a severely slop-
ing green ends up off the green thirty feet away. for stroke and distance, replace 
your ball or another ball on the spot of that previous putt.
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Puget Sound Golf Association’s 2020 
itinerary enables players to enjoy 
Snoqualmie Ridge, Gamble Sands, Sahalee 
and 11 of the states finest private venues @ 
group rates.

All NW golfers are invited to sample play at  
quality area country clubs.

Review 2020 courses and group rates at:
nationalgolfTours.com PsgA link 
also Hawaii & Arizona tour details.

Event Registration – send email 
w/player names to 

Gene Slagle at
PsgAgolfer@gmail.com or 
call PSGA office 206.226.5332 

PsgA offers 12 Private
clubs on 2020 schedule

Twin Lakes Golf
& Country Club

3583 SW 320th Street
Federal Way, Washington 98023

experience the benefits 
of a private club

Treat yourself: Join the Fun,
Become a Member in 2020

253-383-0432

www.twinlakesgolf.net

Two or
more golfers

  $2450

!

!

walking rate
each

360-385-0704 • 741 Cape George Rd., Port Townsend • www.discoverybaygolfcourse.com

Our practice area has the only Covered Driving Range on the Olympic Peninsula. 

We welcome responsible dog owners who want to have their faithful friends along 
for a round of golf.  

Expires 03/31/2020
with coupon • good 7 days a week



STAY, PLAY, DINE, & GOLFGolfLoomis.com (360) 332-1725

TEE OFF AT LOOMIS TRAIL
PLAY AT ONE OF WASHINGTON’S TOP RATED COURSES,

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 365 DAYS A YEAR!

SilverReefCasino.com • I-5 Exit 260 • 866-383-0777
Visit Reef Rewards for details. Management reserves all rights.

IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!WINNING


